2

is every bit as effective in seeking maximum performance and only boosts the
revs at 80 mph to a modest 3200. The
BMW also produces more miles per gallon
(30 versus 28) based on EPA highway
numbers. So what’s the point of six speeds,
other than to expect seven or more in some
pointless race for a bigger number?
Aside from a clutch that bites a bit
impolitely on takeoffs and some mild
gripes about sun glare from the optional
$2150 OnStar GPS navigation system,
there is little to criticize about the Acura’s
engineering. The fit and finish is standard
Acura, i.e., jewel-like. Back-seat room is
surprisingly commodious, and access is
enhanced by an automatic power front seat
that slides when the seatback is moved
forward. Although both cars offer surprising rear-seat accommodations for even
a pair of six-footers, the Acura scored
slightly better, thanks to a higher roofline.
But make no mistake, the Acura 3.2CL and
the BMW 330Ci are legitimate four-place
grand-tourers, not faux two-plus-twos with

notation: “Love the way this bites into corners. The limited slip really works. Inspires
lots of confidence.”
Perhaps a 10/10ths all-out thrash on a
racetrack might reveal front-drive handling
quirks such as torque steer and latent
understeer owing to the CL’s 60/40 weight
distribution. But brisk highway travel
(7–8/10ths) offers up a package with predictable, neutral handling and minimal
body roll. The Acura CL is simply the
finest-handling front-drive road car we’ve
ever tested.
The SOHC all-aluminum VTEC V-6
produces 260 horsepower through a broad
torque range and offers the bonus of a lusty
exhaust grumble under hard acceleration.
It is hooked to an all-new, cable-operated
six-speed gearbox that permits 80-mph
cruising speeds with the tach loitering at
2750 rpm in top gear. But one puzzles: Is
the extra cog really needed, or is it more
technological gadgetry like four-wheel
steering? Although the six-speed is a
pleasure, the five-speed onboard the BMW

Acura 3.2CL
Type-S

back seats suitable only for small children
and Toulouse-Lautrec’s relatives.
Compared with the BMW’s typically
fussy and complex instrument controls, the
Acura’s are logical and user-friendly. The
large windshield and the rather tall cabin
offer excellent visibility and sightlines.
If there are shortcomings in the CL’s
package, they fall into two categories, one
based on empirical evidence, the other
purely subjective. The latter deals with the
styling, which seems tall compared with
the BMW (although the car is actually 0.6
inch lower than the Bimmer) and borderline banal as a shape sheathing such an
excellent package.
The test track revealed numbers that
can only be related to a simple lack of
rubber. The Acura’s 215/50VR-17
Michelin Pilots are substantially skinnier
than the Bimmer’s Continentals (225/
45ZR-17 in front and 245/40ZR-17 rear).
Although the Acura’s skidpad performance was minimally better (0.86 versus
0.85), the CL was way off the mark in the

Highs: World-class quality, dazzling engine, the
best front-drive system anywhere, any time, bar none.
Lows: Government-issue styling, a bit skimpy in the
tire department.
The Verdict: Save for the uninspired bodywork,
this is one splendid machine that defies criticism from
all but Pecksniffians like us.
at first glance. Surely, ol’ Tom Hobson
would understand.

Vital Statistics

C/D Test
Results

siast motoring (you know who). After three
days of lashing these worthies through the
hills and hummocks of the Buckeye State,
we faced the same dilemma as when we
started: how to pick a winner. As the following will reveal, both machines are massively appealing, and both possess excellent performance, nimble handling, superb
quality, and enough visceral mojo to raise
the pulses of even the wild and crazy guys
at Consumer Reports.
We hope the results speak for themselves, as controversial as they might seem
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Second Place
Acura 3.2CL Type-S
We were initially underwhelmed with
the Acura 3.2CL Type-S, perhaps because
it was shod in notably ordinary bodywork
compared with the snazzy, tightly integrated BMW, and perhaps because we had
low expectations regarding its ability—as
a front-driver—to run with the Bimmer in
the twisty stuff.
acceleration, seconds
street start,
1/4-mile
5–60 mph

0–60
mph

0–100
mph

0–130
mph

ACURA
3.2CL TYPE-S

5.9

15.2

31.0

14.6 @
98 mph

BMW
330Ci

5.8

15.5

31.5

14.4 @
97 mph

price,
base/
as tested

engine

Although the impression persisted that
the Acura design team might have shown
a bit more leg with regard to the Acura’s
externals, our reservations about its
handling went out the window after the
first curve was negotiated. The car’s
spanking-new helical limited-slip differential produces an amazing transformation
that conceals any suggestion that it is a
front-driver. Logged one tester after a hard
pass through a series of switchbacks,
“Phobic about front drive, bud? Try this! I
got your front drive right here!” Another
roadholding,
emergency300-foot
lane-change
skidpad, g
maneuver, mph

interior sound level, dBA
full
70-mph 70-mph
idle throttle cruising coasting

fuel economy, mpg
EPA
EPA
C/D 700city highway mile trip

top gear,
30–50 mph

top gear,
50–70 mph

top speed,
mph

braking,
70–0 mph, feet

6.2

10.2

10.2

149

178

0.86

60.5

46

77

70

69

19

28

22

6.5

7.8

7.8

135
(governed)

167

0.85

63.9

43

74

70

69

21

30

25

SAE net
power/torque;
weight/power

transmission/
gear ratios:1/
maximum test speed, mph/
axle ratio:1

dimensions, inches
curb
weight
weight, distribution
w, heelpounds % front/rearbase length width height

interior volume,
cubic feet

suspension

fuel
tank,
gallons

front

rear

trunk

front

rear

brakes,
front/rear

tires

ACURA
3.2CL TYPE-S

$31,030/
$33,180

SOHC 24-valve V-6, 196 cu in
(3210cc), aluminum block and heads,
Honda PGM-FI engine-control system
with port fuel injection

260 bhp @ 6100 rpm/
232 lb-ft @ 3500 rpm;
13.4 lb/bhp

6-speed manual/
3.93, 2.48, 1.70, 1.25, 0.98, 0.77/
39, 61, 89, 121, 149, 138/
3.29

3481

61.3/38.7 106.9

192.0

69.2

53.3

17.2

52

38

14

ind, unequal-length
control arms, coil springs,
anti-roll bar

ind; 2 diagonal links, 2
lateral links, and 1 toecontrol link per side;
coil springs; anti-roll bar

vented disc/
disc;
anti-lock
control

Michelin
Pilot HX MXM4,
P215/50VR-17

BMW
330Ci

$35,635/
$40,628

DOHC 24-valve 6-in-line, 182 cu in
(2979cc), aluminum block and heads,
Siemens MS 43 engine-control system
with port fuel injection

225 bhp @ 5900 rpm/
214 lb-ft @ 3500 rpm;
14.9 lb/bhp

5-speed manual/
4.21, 2.49, 1.66, 1.24, 1.00/
37, 62, 93, 125, 135/
2.93

3357

49.7/50.3 107.3

176.7

69.2

53.9

16.6

49

37

10

ind, strut located by a
control arm, coil springs,
anti-roll bar

ind, 1 trailing arm and 2
lateral links per side, coil
springs, anti-roll bar

vented disc/
vented disc;
anti-lock
control

Continental
ContiSportContact;
F: 225/45ZR-17,
R: 245/40ZR-17
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